[Management of rhesus alloimmunisation by spectrophometry: about one case at the Yopougon Teaching Hospital, Côte-d'Ivoire].
The authors report a care management of a patient presenting a severe alloimmunisation treated by spectrophotometry, a very efficient method but difficult of access in developing countries. Beyond the restrictive paraclinical exams which do not allow an efficient monitoring of this pathology, the lack of alloimmunisation prevention during illegal abortions and the lack of information about patients'medical files are highly responsible for the difficult management of Rhesus- negative patients. However the authors remind that only the scan at best combined with the Doppler, are effective exams helping to avoid the constraints of spectrophotometry. Although quite well-known this pathology induces very severe foetal consequences and may involve the obstetric prognosis of young women. The caesarian section will still remain for a long time the only means to prevent foetus from alloimmunisation complications in developing countries.